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During the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, two proph-
ets ministered in the kingdom of Judah: Isaiah and Micah. 

Their ministries overlapped for 50 years, and their messages 
were remarkably similar (compare, for example, Isaiah 2:2–4 
and Micah 4:1–2). But their styles were completely different.

Isaiah centered himself in Jerusalem and moved in the halls 
of power. His prophecies were elegant and refined. He became 
King Hezekiah’s trusted confidant and adviser. Micah was decid-
edly outside the Beltway. His was the style of a country preacher, 
and his audience was the cities and towns of Judah. He names 
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah in the first verse of his book to set 
the time, and he never mentions them again.

The Spirit of God spoke through each prophet a prophecy 
telling of the Messiah’s birth—famous verses 
that have been quoted at Christmas programs 
without number. Neither is an isolated marker, 
but rather, each is part of an integrated proph-
ecy of God’s salvation.

In Isaiah 9:6–7, we read: “For unto us a Child 
is born, unto us a Son is given; and the govern-
ment will be upon His shoulder. And His name 
will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty 
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of the 
increase of His government and peace there 
will be no end, upon the throne of David and 
over His kingdom, to order it and establish it with judgment 
and justice from that time forward, even forever.” Isaiah began 
his message, which this prophecy is part of, in the previous 
chapter, speaking about people living in darkness and fear until 
the light of the Messiah dawns all around them and a new king-
dom is established on His shoulders.

Micah’s words are also part of a larger prophecy concern-
ing Israel, the nations, and the coming Messiah. Micah pres-
ents crafted and nuanced prophetic imagery that tells the 
story of a woman delivering a baby. In Micah 4:9, she is going 

into labor (“for pangs have seized you like a woman in la-
bor”), and in Micah 5:3, the baby is born (“she who is in labor 
has given birth”).

Micah tells the story of a time in Israel’s history that is about 
to begin, what Jesus called “the time of the gentiles”—a time 
when Israel is ruled by the gentile empires, when it is deprived 
of its freedom, and when there is no king from the line of David 
on the throne. Its cities are besieged. The temple is destroyed, 
and the temple mountain is bare. The nation is deported to 
Babylon. Its holy things are defiled. The understanding of God’s 
ways is lost. With each of these, the nation convulses in pain like 
a woman in labor (Micah 4:9–12).

But, if a woman is in labor, then a baby is going to be born. 
And so it is here. Out of the throes of Israel’s na-
tional labor pains, the Lord God will bring forth 
the Savior of the nation and the world. “But 
you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are 
little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of 
you shall come forth to Me the One to be Ruler 
in Israel, whose goings forth are from of old, 
from everlasting. . . . He shall stand and feed His 
flock in the strength of the Lord.” (Micah 5:2, 4)

Isaiah and Micah delivered these two fa-
mous prophecies at about the same time. Isa-
iah, ministering in the halls of power, spoke 

concerning the government and the throne. Micah, ministering 
in the towns and villages, spoke of tiny Bethlehem.

Isaiah described the Christ as a king like David. Micah de-
scribed Him as a shepherd like David. Isaiah saw far into the 
future, a future yet to be, and prophesied that the Christ would 
reign “from that time forward, even forever.” Micah, looking far 
into the past, a past as deep as eternity, said that His “goings 
forth are from of old, from everlasting.”

The Spirit of God said both, at the same time. The wonder of 
it amazes us to this day.  n

Thomas J. Schetelich is a CMML director.
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COVER PHOTO: Bible study in Liberia—Philip C. Parsons

Unto Us–Whether High or Lowly–a Child is Born

BY THOMAS J. SCHETELICH

THINKING  IT  THROUGH
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ISAIAH DESCRIBED 
THE CHRIST AS A 
KING LIKE DAVID. 
MICAH DESCRIBED 
HIM AS A SHEPHERD 
LIKE DAVID.



Words of
Freedom
Liberia

A Ministry Brings the
Gospel to the Gola

BY PHILIP C. PARSONS
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Top: At a Bible study, attendees read a 
passage.

Above: James Varney leads the Bible study.

Left: At the same Bible study, Mary Varney 
reads the Bible, aided by a solar-powered 
light.
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he Republic of Liberia, a West African country slightly larger 
than Virginia, is home to 5.3 million people. It shares borders 
with Sierra Leone, Guinea, Cote d’Ivoire, and the Atlantic 

Ocean. The name Liberia means “free place” in Latin, and the na-
tion traces its roots to the American Colonization Society, which 
founded it in 1821 as an overseas colony to resettle freed US 
slaves.1 Liberia declared its independence in 1847, making it Af-
rica’s first and oldest republic.2

A devastating 14-year civil war crippled the country from 
1989 to 2003. Ethnic division, poverty, and corruption con-
tributed to the unrest that killed more than 250,000 people.3 
Following a peace agreement and democratic elections, the 
economy improved until 2014, when the Ebola outbreak be-
gan affecting West Africa. In less than two years, the epidemic 
claimed more than 11,000 lives—including 4,809 Liberians.⁴

English is Liberia’s official language, but more than 20 Indig-
enous languages are spoken.⁵ There is a large Christian popula-
tion, which emphasizes the prosperity gospel. However, about 
50 percent of Liberians hold to ethnic religions while 14 percent 
practice Islam.⁶

The unreached Gola, Mandingo, and Vai tribes
Liberia is home to five unreached people groups. CMML mis-

sionaries Lucas and Lois Richard (Missionary Prayer Handbook 
Day 2) engage in ministries with three of these people groups: 
the Gola, Mandingo, and Vai tribes, who are Muslim farmers 
dependent on agriculture for their livelihoods. Equipped Gola, 
Mandingo, and Vai believers can reach not only their own tribes 
but also others.

When Lucas was a single missionary serving in Ireland with 
Ireland Outreach, he visited Liberia. He met James Varney, a con-
vert to Christianity who desired to bring the Gospel to the Gola 
people. That contact led to meeting Alfred Varney, James’s son. 

Over time, Lucas married Lois Kline, but visa restrictions pre-
vented them from serving in Ireland. So they remained in the 
US. Meanwhile, Alfred Varney happened to be in the States—a 
visit that was extended due to the Ebola outbreak. He met with 
Lucas and Lois Richard, and following discussion and prayer, 
they determined they shared similar convictions. In 2017, they 
formed The Indigenous Mission (TIM).

The purpose of TIM is to preach the Gospel, make disciples, 
and identify, equip, and send Liberian believers to serve the 
Lord among the Gola people. Additionally, TIM serves the 
greater community through medical outreaches, a local Chris-
tian school called Grace Christian Academy, and agriculture. 
TIM’s agricultural 
assistance aims to 
equip people so 
they can produce 
their own food 
through sustain-
able practices. 
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The adventure to Tahn
This year, following the European Christian Workers’ Confer-

ence in the late summer, my wife, Mary, and I traveled to Liberia 
to visit the Richards in the Muslim village of Tahn, in Grand Cape 
Mount County. Our 10-day trip commenced in Geneva, Switzer-
land. After about 15 hours of travel, we met Lucas and Lois in 
Liberia’s capital, Monrovia. The Richards’ remote location neces-
sitates frequent trips to Monrovia for supplies. So, over the fol-
lowing few days, we helped them replenish their personal food 
stock, purchase school supplies for the opening of another 
school year at Grace Christian Academy, and buy 19 bags of rice 
to supplement the teachers’ salaries.

On Wednesday, the day we traveled to the Richards’ home, 
we awoke early for a planned 4:30 a.m. departure. Lucas had 

recently acquired a new 
Toyota Land Cruiser with 
special mud tires, because 
the few paved roads are in 
poor condition and most of 
the dirt roads turn to mud 
during the rainy season. 
The drive from Monrovia to 
Tahn may take four to five 

hours, depending on the road conditions.
We were about 30 minutes from our destination when 

Lucas pulled over, only to end up in soft mud. Within sec-
onds, the Land Cruiser listed to the left about 30 degrees, 
and any attempts to back up were fruitless. We evacuated 
the vehicle.

Lucas pleaded with drivers of large mining trucks to help 
pull us out. They all declined, fearing they would be fired if their 
employers discovered they had stopped to help us. Meanwhile, 
several men on motorcycles stopped to offer advice. Some 
returned with wood and shovels and began digging out the 
two left tires, which were encased in mud. Soon, another Land 
Cruiser passed by and stopped. In kindness, the driver pulled 
our vehicle out of the mud.

Ministry in the Gola community
We arrived at the village in time for the Gola Bible study. 

This class meets twice per week and is led by James Varney, 
Alfred’s father. This 90-year-old village statesman and keen 
lover of the Lord was saved in the early 1970s through the 
work of missionaries and was a key figure in the Gola transla-
tion of the New Testament. He serves the Gola community 
as an elder in the local assembly and a leader in discipleship 
and Bible classes.

On Thursday, Lucas took us on a tour of the community, 
including TIM’s property. The ministry’s current construction 
project—a housing duplex for the Richards and Alfred Varney’s 
family—is well un-
derway and will 
be finished soon. 
The Richards have 
moved into their 
living space, but 
the rest of the du-
plex is still under 
construction. A 
completed duplex 
means the families can move out of the dormitories intended 
for a Bible school and students can move in. Solar-generated 
electricity provides power to the duplex, including a pump for 
a reliable water source.

Mary received a glimpse into the medical ministry. Mary Var-
ney, James’s wife, cares for two older women in the Muslim com-
munity, and she invited Mary, my wife, to accompany her one 
day. Her daily visits include bathing the women and assessing 
their health. Lucas Richard maintains a simple pharmacy and 
dispenses medications as needed. This welcomed, vital medical 
ministry shows God’s love to the Muslim people. Mary, my wife, 
also helped with sewing projects that Lois Richard had wanted 
to complete. I put my training as an industrial arts teacher to 
good use, helping Lois install shelves in her kitchen pantry.

Lois focuses much of her time on organizing and making a 

Left, top: On the trip from Monrovia to Tahn, Mary Parsons and Lois Richard smile from the rear of the Land Cruiser.  Right, top: The housing duplex, which will be “home” to the Richards and 
the Varneys, is almost complete.  Above (L–R): The Parsons met up with the Richards in Monrovia, Liberia’s bustling capital;  From Liberia’s cities to villages, produce stands are a common 
roadside sight;  Lucas Richard offers a man medication.
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suitable home for herself and Lucas and the two Liberian girls 
under their care (their parents were victims of the Ebola out-
break). While the ministry’s school, Grace Christian Academy, 
has been granted custody of the girls, Lucas and Lois are the 
primary caregivers for the time being.

Lucas leads the discipleship Bible study on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, when about 15 men and women meet for two hours 
each time. When we visited, they were studying Romans 8. Lucas 
is keen to plant God’s Word and fulfill the challenge of 2 Timothy 
2:2—equipping faithful Christians who can teach others.

Offering words of encouragement
At the time of our visit, teachers at Grace Christian Academy 

were engaged in in-service training, from Wednesday to Sat-
urday, to prepare for the new school year. We enjoyed listen-
ing to the training and giving the teachers a word of greeting 
and encouragement. Currently, more than 250 children attend 
the school, which is equipped to handle students from pre-K 
through eighth grade. Each year, a new grade level will be add-
ed until 12th grade.

Saturday evening featured a hymn-sing. It was a joy to hear 
some of our favorite hymns sung in the group’s style. Then, the 
Sunday morning meetings began at 10:00 a.m. with a Bible 
study, Sunday school for children, and a preaching service, 
where I gave the message. The meeting concluded at 2:00 p.m. 
with the Breaking of Bread.

On Monday, our last full day in Liberia, Grace Christian Acad-
emy began its school year, and I delivered a welcome at the 
opening assembly. Mary and I were moved to see the enthusi-
astic students come together following the summer break. That 
same day, in appreciation of our visit, James Varney convened a 
brief ceremony where we received Gola names: Yeye (for Mary) 
and Dada (for me). In the ceremony—a form of wholeheartedly 

welcoming strangers in the Gola culture—they also gave us 
kola nuts and a live chicken. The kola nut symbolizes life (peo-
ple say, “He who gives kola nut gives life”). The chicken signifies 
the people’s generous heart toward a stranger, with nothing 
but good intentions. We were honored!

Pray for Lucas and Lois Richard
Lucas and Lois face complex challenges living and serving in Li-

beria, where half of the population lives in abject poverty. People 
are severely deprived of basic needs, such as food, clean water, 
shelter, sanitation, and health care. Pray for the effective ministry 
of The Indigenous Mission, the Varneys, and the Richards.

Pray for Grace Christian Academy, committed to faithfully 
teaching God’s Word and raising the next generation to affect 
the community for the cause of Christ. Pray for the completion of 
the duplex build-
ing project. Locally 
hired men, many 
of whom are Mus-
lim, participate in 
a daily Bible study.

Pray for the Bi-
ble school, which 
began this fall as a 
pilot program. The school accepted 10 students, who were in 
residence for the first month. Now, they meet in person once 
per month. This setup allows the students to farm their land 
during the critical dry season, enabling them to study the Bible 
while addressing their practical needs.

Pray for the preaching of the Gospel in Liberia. For more in-
sight, visit TIMLiberia.org.  n

Philip C. Parsons, CMML missionary care and security

Right, top: The Parsons (far right) enjoyed meeting the Richards’ coworkers, including (from left) Mary Varney, Ruth Harris (Grace Christian Academy’s principal), Musu and Alfred Varney, and 
James Varney.  Above (L–R): Grace Christian Academy teachers participate in in-service training;  Students and teachers (a portion pictured here) gather on the first day of the new school year;  
During a traditional Gola ceremony to welcome strangers, Alfred and Mary Varney present the Parsons with a chicken, kola nuts, and honorary Gola names.

1 Office of the Historian, “Founding of Liberia, 1847,” United States Department of State, n.d., History.state.gov/milestones/1830-1860/liberia.  2 Abeodu Bowen Jones, “Liberia,” Encyclopae-
dia Britannica, August 2022, Britannica.com/place/Liberia.  3 Tino Kreutzer, Phuong Pham, and Patrick Vinck, “Root Causes of the Civil War,” 2010, PeaceBuildingData.org/research/liberia/
results/civil-war/root-causes-civil-war.  ⁴ The BBC, “Liberia Country Profile,” January 2018, BBC.com/news/world-africa-13729504.  ⁵ Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), “Liberia,” The World 
Factbook, October 2022, CIA.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/liberia.  ⁶ The Joshua Project, “Liberia,” Frontier Ventures, n.d., JoshuaProject.net/countries/LI#religions.
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We live in the Central American country Belize, about 15 miles 
outside Belize City, on the southern highway near a small 

village called Hattieville. We are guarded by two loving and loyal 
dogs: Diesel and Jag. As with most ministries, ours has evolved 
over the years and continues to evolve as we get to know the as-
semblies, the area, the people, and the needs better.

When we moved to Belize in 2018, our two sons, Jaykob and 
Caleb, came with us, and we are thankful both boys could serve 
with us. In 2019, our oldest returned to Ontario to complete his 
education and has since graduated and is working as a regis-
tered practical nurse. In 2020, our youngest son returned to 
Ontario and now works as a heavy-duty diesel mechanic. Our 
empty nest has opened our eyes to a few new ministry oppor-
tunities, which we hope to pursue in God’s time.

GOD SAYS, “GO!”
Our journey to missions as a family started in 2010, but the 

doors didn’t open until 2018. In 2010 and again in 2014, we felt 
the Lord was calling us to Zambia and Kenya respectively, but 
those doors closed. Early in our journey, Heather came across a 
quote, from Too Busy Not to Pray by Bill Hybels, that helped us 
accept God’s perfect timing: “If the request is wrong, God says, 
‘No.’ If the timing is wrong, God says, ‘Slow.’ If you are wrong, 
God says, ‘Grow.’ But, if the request is right and the timing is 
right and you are right, God says, ‘Go.’”

Over those eight years, while we were waiting for God to 
open doors, we continued to pray and push forward, knowing 
that if God had called us to missions, then everything would 
fall into place in His perfect time. In 2011, someone gave us a 
wall text that read: “Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him.” 
(Psalm 37:7) It was a fitting verse then and continues to be for 
every day of our life.

In 2017, over the Christmas holidays, we traveled to Belize for 
two weeks as a family—to work alongside Sean and Vera O’Byrne 
(Missionary Prayer Handbook Day 15) and help with a youth rally 
hosted by Grace Chapel in Belize City. Even before the trip, it be-
came apparent that the Lord might be leading us to more than 
a two-week mission trip. We met with our elders to discuss what 
the Lord had been showing us, which did not surprise them; they 
asked that we update them upon our return.

A month or so after we returned, we met with the elders to 
discuss how the Lord had reassured us of our calling to Belize 
as missionaries. Our church officially commended us in Febru-
ary 2018; Ian retired at the end of July; and we landed in Belize 
on September 5, 2018. “Quick,” you say. Absolutely, and without 
the Lord’s help, it couldn’t have come together so smoothly. As 
Jesus said in Matthew 28:19–20, “Go therefore and make disci-
ples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe 
all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you 
always, even to the end of the age.”

SALVATION BY GRACE, THROUGH FAITH
Belize’s official language is English, but you will hear most 

people speaking English-based Belizean Creole or Spanish. 
Among this population of more than 412,000 people, life ex-
pectancy averages about 75 years, and the leading religion is 
Roman Catholicism.1

Belize is best known for its exports of seafood, sugar, citrus, 
and bananas, but it must import large quantities of equip-
ment, food, fuels and lubricants, and chemicals.2 Tourism and 
agriculture are the main sources of income and employment. 
The large Mennonite communities play a key role in vegetable, 

BY IAN & HEATHER WALTON

MORE THAN A TWO-WEEK
MISSION TRIP

God Develops a Family’s Ministry in Belize

Top: Heather bakes 
and distributes bread 
to neighbors, along 
with a tract, or to 
believers from the 
nearby assemblies. 
Right: Although the 
Walton family served 
together in Belize for 
a time, Jaykob and 
Caleb now live in 
Canada.
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beef, pork, chicken, and dairy production as well as supply and 
parts stores.

There are six Brethren assemblies: Grace Bible Chapel and 
Berea Bible Chapel are located in Belize City, Western Paradise 
Bible Chapel is eight miles outside the city, Bethany Bible Cha-
pel serves Burrell Boom, and Pomona and Gales Point in south-
ern Belize each have a meeting. Something that isn’t unique to 
Belize is the missing generations in the church—there are very 
few younger men and women to carry on the Lord’s work. Some 
of the assemblies have an aging population that makes their 
future a great concern.

Churches own many of the primary and secondary schools 
in Belize, but there are some government schools. Grace Pri-
mary School (GPS), owned by the Belizean assemblies, has two 
campuses in Belize City. For many of the schools, including 
GPS, the government sets the rules and regulations, provides 
the curriculum, and pays the salaries for the teaching staff and 
administration. The school’s owner, however, is responsible for 
maintaining a school board as well as all capital and operating 
expenses. Grace Primary School is allowed to impose a tuition 
fee, but it can be difficult to collect those fees, which, at times, 
can make operating the school a challenge.

Religion and knowledge of God are widespread here, with 
most well-known religions being represented. We also encoun-
ter a lot of traditional beliefs and cultural practices that have 
been passed down through the generations. Sadly, the mixed 
messages and various teachings make sharing the Gospel dif-
ficult. With the Lord’s help, we try to unteach the nonbiblical 
ideologies by showing that Jesus is the only way to heaven and 
faith is enough for salvation: “For by grace you have been saved 
through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, 
not of works, lest anyone should boast.” (Ephesians 2:8–9)

BREAD BECOMES A BLESSING
Early in 2021, we began Bread to Blessings Belize, a faith-

based ministry supported by Christians around the world via 
MSC Canada. Our vision is to bring glory and honor to God, to 
spread the Gospel, to put Christian faith into action through 
service to the community, and to enable others to join in this 
ministry. Our mission is to assist with physical and spiritual 
needs to spread God’s love, encourage believers, and share the 
truth of humanity’s greatest need: salvation. The name stems 
from Ecclesiastes 11:1: “Cast your bread upon the waters, for 
you will find it after many days.”

Heather loves to bake bread, and that has become a large 
part of our ministry. We have used loaves of her fresh bread as 
gifts, with invitations to a gospel meeting or tracts attached, 
for strangers or our neighbors. Every Friday, we hand out meals 
to the homeless and less fortunate in Belize City. In each sack 
lunch, we pack two of Heather’s homemade buns with meat 

From top (L–R): One of Belize’s 
main industries is tourism, which 
this sign represents;  To these 
mini-loaves of homemade bread, 
the Waltons attach a gospel tract;  
The Friday meal bags include a 
tract, water pouch, banana, two 
buns with meat and cheese, and 
a dessert;  The Bread to Blessings 
Belize logo, featured on the van 
and mobile toolshed, serves as 
a great conversation piece;  The 
mobile toolshed helps support 
the construction ministry;  The 
Christmas 2021 Blessing Bags 
included a calendar, tissues, soap, 
a first-aid kit, and a rain poncho 
in a drawstring bag.
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and cheese, a banana, a dessert, and a water pouch. We always 
include a gospel tract or Sunday school paper (a periodical that 
shares the Gospel through stories and articles).

For Christmas 2021, Heather made “Blessing Bags” that con-
tained a 2022 calendar, a bar of soap, a mini first-aid kit, tissues, 
and a rain poncho. We offered each person who participated in 
the Friday ministry a Blessing Bag along with a sack lunch.

Earlier this year, one of our usual recipients asked if we could 
purchase some reading glasses for him, because he wanted to 
read the Bible we had given him. When we gave him the glass-
es, he said that doctors had told him he had only a short time to 
live. We told him about salvation, and he prayed, asking God to 
forgive his sins. A few weeks later, we found out he had passed.

Another area of our ministry is importing and distributing 
gospel tracts in English and Spanish (from Moments with the 
Book), English and Spanish Bibles, and Sunday school papers 
(Messages of God’s Love from Bible Truth Publishers). We use 
them personally but also provide them for other ministries.

We have a 15-seat van that we use to transport people to and 
from various chapel services. But the van also serves another 
purpose: hauling our mobile toolshed. Earlier this year, we pur-
chased a trailer and transformed it into a mobile toolshed that 
Ian uses for his building and renovation projects. It has been a 
big blessing.

Ian helps a group called Hand in Hand Ministries build hous-
es for families. Through this ministry, he has had some great 
conversations and given out Bibles and gospel tracts. With help 
from local believers, Ian also renovated the bathrooms at Grace 
Chapel and enclosed a shelter at Western Paradise Bible Chapel.

Last year, we started an education sponsorship program under 
Bread to Blessings Belize. Families could send in applications, 

informing us of the tuition, book, and uniform costs for each 
of their children. We assisted 18 students, from kindergartners 
to sophomores in college. We hope to continue this ministry as 
the Lord provides.

PRAY FOR BELIZE
Apart from the ministries under Bread to Blessings Belize, Ian 

is busy with speaking engagements. He preaches one or two 
times per week at our assembly, Berea Bible Chapel, and shares 
a short message and song time at a retirement home near us. 
And, Lord willing, Ian plans to help some of the surrounding as-
semblies starting in the new year. Heather is involved in a wom-
en’s ministry and our local Sunday school, as well as in the bak-
ing and cooking for the sack lunches and various get-togethers.

Please join us in praying for the growth and development 
of the assemblies and for God’s provision for the expenses in-
volved in importing the gospel materials, operating the van, 
and continuing the education sponsorship. Pray, too, for the 
gospel outreach and discipleship, the meal and tract program 
on Fridays, and the weekly gospel meeting at the retirement 
home.  n

Ian and Heather Walton are commended 
from Grace Bible Chapel in Timmins, Ontario.

1 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), “Belize,” The World Factbook, September 2022, CIA.gov/
the-world-factbook/countries/belize.  2 Alfred E. Alford, William J. Griffith, and O. Nigel 
Bolland, “Belize: Economy,” Encyclopaedia Britannica, September 2022, Britannica.com/
place/Belize/Economy.

From left: The enclosed shelter at Western Paradise Bible Chapel is used for Sunday school and other meetings;  The Waltons used an old window curtain and a table covering to create a 
tract organizer;  Construction projects include renovated women’s and men’s bathrooms at Grace Bible Chapel in Belize City.
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BY CRAIG FRITCHEY

“Did you know that the first use of the word holy in Scrip-
ture does not occur until Exodus 3:5, when Moses en-

counters the Lord in the burning bush?” This question was the 
starting point for Ali Farhadi’s messages on “The Simple Pursuit 
of Holiness” for CMML’s Reaching Higher 2022, held from Sep-
tember 23 to 25. In his first three messages, Ali took his listeners 
on a tour of the Bible, using the “law of first mention” to help 
them understand the significance of holy and the command for 
Christians to be holy as God is holy (1 Peter 1:13–16). He used 
his final two sessions to show how the Holy Spirit can produce 
holiness and victory in each believer’s life.

A new season but a trusted format
This year’s Reaching Higher was special because it was our 

first weekend retreat since the COVID-19 pandemic began. His-
torically, we have held the conference for young adults ages 
20–39 in February or March. However, once the pandemic’s 
effects lessened in the Northeast and normalcy began to re-
turn, the Lord urged us to launch forward with a retreat. So we 
moved Reaching Higher to the fall. About 25 people attended, 
and we were grateful to restart our retreat ministry with young 
people excited to serve the Lord.

In many ways, we resurrected the old format: we filled the 
CMML Missionary Guest Home with conference attendees, held 
the ministry sessions in the basement, and offered hot meals 
for the guests to enjoy and socialize over. The schedule was 
complete with seminars from special-areas missionary Bethany 
(Missionary Prayer Handbook Day 24), CMML’s digital media edi-
tor Jean Garcia, and Ali Farhadi. 

Following God, our source of holiness
We believe we are on the cusp of a great work of God in the 

next generation. There is a need to refuel and equip those serious 
about following the Lord into the harvest. God will call believers 
who walk by faith, who are wholly dedicated to Him, and who are 
allowing the Holy Spirit to produce the fruit of holiness in their 
lives. As Ali reminded the attendees, “Our only source of holiness 
is God.” Please pray that the Lord will use CMML’s youth retreats—
Reaching Higher and our upcoming 26 Below events—to spur 
the next generation toward holiness and devotion to Christ.  n

Craig Fritchey, CMML assembly relations

THE SIMPLE 
PURSUIT OF
HOLINESS

2022
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Chavuma Mission, in northwestern Zambia, lies six miles 
south of the Angolan border, overlooking the beautiful 

Zambezi River 300 feet below. For the last 100 years, the mis-
sion has been a source of medical care, education, refuge, and 
above all, the Gospel. Despite the challenges and opposition 
Chavuma has faced over the century, the Lord has enabled 
many of His servants there to proclaim the good new of salva-
tion through faith in Christ. 

Chavuma’s beginnings
Before a formal work was established, workers from Angola 

visited the area and used it as a preaching point for two years. In 
1922, Herbert and Edith Sims and Gavin and Jean Mowat start-
ed a new work at Chavuma. In 1923, Wallace and Ruth Logan 
and Albert and Petronella Horton joined them. The following 
year, the Hortons moved to Kavungu, Angola, to fill an urgent 
need, and the Mowats, being older, stayed at Chavuma only 
four years but spent that time translating God’s Word, which 
was foundational for establishing new churches. Early on, an as-
sembly formed, and the believers made many evangelistic trips 
into the surrounding areas.

Sorrows and tragedies
Wallace and Ruth Logan’s first son, Samuel, passed away at 

six months old. While Herbert and Edith Sims were on their way 
to Livingstone, Zambia, their car’s steering broke, and the ve-
hicle hit the only tree in sight, killing Edith outright. Fred and 
Dorothy Barnett arrived at Chavuma in 1930, and in 1933, Fred 
drowned when his canoe capsized while he was crossing the 
Zambezi River at Chavuma Falls.

Nevertheless, all continued the work God had given them. 
The Logans carried on at Chavuma. Herbert Sims opened an 
outstation at Lukolwe, which became a mission station in 1958, 
with help from John and Eleanor Sims (Missionary Prayer Hand-
book Day 5), David Croudace (MPH Day 3), and later, Lorne and 
Betty-Lou Ferguson. Dorothy Barnett and her four young chil-
dren stayed at Chavuma 10 years after Fred’s death since she 
knew she had been called of God.

Trials and persecution
Some men from Angola accompanied the Mowats and Sim-

ses to help establish the mission and became the first elders 
at the Chavuma assembly. The early missionaries and believers 

A CENTURY AT CHAVUMA

God’s Faithfulness
Never Ends

BY DAVID CROUDACE & MARTHA LOGAN

Above (black & white): In the early 1920s, four couples—(seated, L–R) Gavin and Jean Mowat and Herbert and Edith Sims along with (standing, L–R) Albert and Petronella Horton and 
Wallace and Ruth Logan—pioneered the mission work at Chavuma;  For a time, the Logan family served together at Chavuma: (standing, L–R) Eleanor and John Sims, Frances, Bob and 
Viola Young, David, and Esther with (seated, L–R) Paul, Ruth, Wallace, and Grace;  The Tabernacle, a large building once on the mission, seated 2,000 people.
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experienced trials and misunderstandings, often accused of be-
ing witches and wizards and threatened with death.

The mother of one of the first believers, Makina, had her hut 
set alight. She tried to get out but perished in the flames. A 
Christian couple, the Sambaulus, also had their house burned 
down. Though the door was tied to prevent their escape, they 
managed to squeeze through a small opening and escape 
death. In the middle of the night, as they stood holding hands 
and watching the flames devour their earthly goods, they sang, 
“We have a home eternal in the heavens.” They became out-
standing shepherds of the new assemblies.

SaGeorgie, who came from Angola to help expand the work, 
had trusted Christ at about 50 years old and spent the rest of his 
life telling people how God could save them from darkness, sin, 
witchcraft, and fear. When his legs wore out, he continued visit-
ing nearby villages, using his arms to drag his useless legs be-
hind him. Eventually, he became bedridden: “My legs are worn 
out, so please continue to use your legs to tell my people about 
Jesus,” he pleaded with Wallace Logan. “I will do so, SaGeorgie, 
and so will my seven children,” came the reply.

A history of commended workers
For a time, all seven Logan children and their spouses served 

the Lord at Chavuma: Frances and Ben Iler were involved in 
medical and maintenance work, Esther and Mike Howell in 
medical and printing work, Eleanor Logan (later Sims) in Bible 
teaching for students, Viola and Bob Young in school and main-
tenance work, Grace Logan (later Croudace) in school work, 
Paul and Lois Logan (MPH Day 5) in village ministry, and Dr. Da-
vid and Ruth Logan in the hospital. Today, some of their grand-
children serve the Lord in Zambia: Janette Young and Margie 

Young (MPH Day 5) at Sakeji, Joy and Tim Beer at Loloma, and 
Martha Logan (MPH Day 4) at Chavuma.

Other missionaries connected to Chavuma in the early days 
were Gladys Richards, Doris Mitchell, Daisy Wareham, and Erma 
Motter. In the late 1930s, George and Merle Butcher came. Then, 
Alice White (MPH Day 5) joined the work in 1958, and Joyce Finch 
in 1966. Others from the UK and North America came during the 
late 1970s onward: Ruth Finch, Nora Draper, Marion Wilson (MPH 
Day 5), Dr. Ian and Margaret Burness, Karla Ernst, Jeff and Mary 
June Speichinger (MPH Day 4), Beth Greer, Norma Wardrop, Dr. 
William and Angela Harrison, Bert and Lois Mast (MPH Day 28), 
Drs. Ray and Ruth Williams, Dr. Samuel and Elizabeth Simonyi-
Gindele (MPH Day 28), and Beth Young (MPH Day 5).

Many Zambian believers greatly contributed through itin-
erant preaching and evangelism, helping to start more than 
15 assemblies in the area, teaching and building up believers, 
and reaching thousands through the hospital, literature work, 
and camps. Over the years, many have been commended as 
full-time workers and, with other believers, have assured new 
missionaries that they share the burden by praying. They realize 
it is God’s work and, as humble servants, we work together to 
further His kingdom.

A multifaceted ministry
Throughout Chavuma’s history, the mission has used various 

ministries to spread the Gospel. Many continue today, having 
progressed over the century.

Top, across pages 12–13 (L–R): On August 6, 2022, about 1,000 people attended Chavuma’s centennial;  Under tents and a banner declaring the centennial’s theme, guests listen to mes-
sages;  Many people have trusted Christ while attending the camps and conferences held at Chavuma’s campsite;  Patients at Chavuma Mission Hospital receive medical care and hear the 
Gospel, including in the patient wards (some of which are pictured here);  Nursing students, dressed in their uniforms, reflect on God’s Word during daily devotions.
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Bible translation
After Gavin Mowat translated part of the Bible into Luvale, Al-

bert Horton translated the whole Bible, completing it in 1958. A re-
vised Luvale New Testament came out in 2018, and now, the team 
is working on the Old Testament, for which we thank the Lord.

The hospital
Ruth Logan started a small clinic, which her daughters Frances 

and Esther later turned into a rural health center with 30 beds, 
mostly maternity. In the 1980s, Dr. Ian Burness brought it up to hos-
pital standards with 120 beds. It has been expanded greatly and 
used to reach many people, from Zambia and Angola, for Christ. 
Today, administrator Charity Sangambo and nurses and midwives 
Tamako Monobe and Ayumi Yamamori (missionaries from Japan) 
are heavily involved in this work, along with many others.

School ministry
At Chavuma, teachers Grace and Viola Logan started the first 

girls’ boarding school in the province. Many of the girls became 
prominent members of government departments later in life. 
The believers also taught Bible and religious education classes 
in the government schools, and Sunday school work spread 
among the surrounding small assemblies.

Youth camps 
In 1959, Bob Young and David Croudace started the first 

youth camps in North Western Province at Chavuma. These an-
nual camps have continued to the present. Many mature be-
lievers in assemblies across Zambia count one of the camps as 
the place where they came to know the Lord Jesus as their per-
sonal Savior.

Other activities
Chavuma workers serve in many other ministries, such as vil-

lage visitation, literature work, and a weekly youth Bible study. 
Some also care for needy widows, which includes a home of ref-
uge for those unjustly accused of witchcraft, beaten, or chased 
from their homes. The Chavuma College of Nursing and Mid-
wifery opened in January 2020; presently, more than 400 day 
students are enrolled. We’re grateful for the privilege of having 
daily devotions with them. Pray that God’s Word will lead many 
to Him for salvation. Also, this year, we have seen opposition to 
this work; pray that the Lord will overrule it.

A Centennial, conference, and camps
About 1,000 people attended Chavuma’s centennial, held on 

August 6. The main meeting took place outside, under shade 
tents with a banner displaying the conference’s theme: “Go into 
all the world and proclaim the Gospel.” Lasting five hours, the 
event started with a history of Chavuma; then, Samuel Kapanji 
and David Croudace presented two challenging messages. Most 
of the content was translated into English and Luvale, and it em-
phasized Chavuma Mission’s founding upon God’s Word and the 

need to continue spreading the biblical Gospel, despite what-
ever opposition may come. Toward the end, brief greetings and 
appreciations from the chief, district commissioner, some former 
Chavuma missionaries, and local elders were shared or read, fol-
lowed by a time of prayer and thanksgiving to the Lord for His 
faithfulness. Drinks and snacks were provided for all. Invited 
guests attended a luncheon while others returned to the nearby 
campsite for lunch and a continuation of the weekend confer-
ence. About 500 people from 15 assemblies attended the latter.

A week after the conference, the campsite was used for the 
primary boys’ camp, followed by the primary girls’ camp, then 
the senior girls’ camp. Many expressed a desire to trust Christ, 
and we pray they will grow in a true understanding of what sal-
vation means. Hundreds memorized Bible verses—a big part of 
every camp. We thank the Lord for another year of safety from 
crocodiles and hippos at the river, where the campers bathe.

God is faithful!
As we look back over 100 years of God’s faithfulness and look 

forward to whatever short time remains, our hearts are full of 
gratitude: we “give thanks to the Lord, for He is good! For His 
mercy endures forever.” (Psalm 107:1) We are grateful for those 
who minister with us in vital ways, including the local believ-
ers, elders, and the many Christians overseas who faithfully en-
courage and pray for us. Please pray that the Lord alone will be 
greatly exalted here, that the Gospel will be proclaimed, and 
many more precious lives will turn from darkness into His mar-
velous light.  n

David Croudace is commended from North York Gospel Chapel in 
York, Pennsylvania, and Bethany Chapel in Zimbabwe.  
 
Martha Logan is commended from Ardsley Bible Chapel in 
Ardsley, Pennsylvania.

From top: In April 2022, five believers from the Chavuma assembly were baptized in the 
Zambezi River;  In August 2022, many people, including the speakers pictured here with 
David Croudace, traveled to participate in Chavuma’s weekend of events.


